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GOVERNOR BRADY RYAN AGREED EO ALASKA 10 HAVE
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VISITS SEWARD
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In conclusion, we appeal to the press
of the United States for that just treatment which it accords, when rightly

all deserving interests.
Respectfully submitted with the

informed,

to

unanimous endorsement of the committee on resolutions, November 2b,
1905.
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Houses at falls Creek

Work on the two big bunkhouses at
the Falls creek mine is going on steadily in spite of cold weather, under the
direction of T. M. Lane. The mine is
mile above timber line and the logs
have to be skidded up the trail from
This
the place where they are cut.
makes the job slow, but the houses
will be finished soon and then a large

a

force of

men

will be

engaged

to drive

four tunnels during the winter.
The insurance investigators of New
threaten to make the big ofli*
cials give back the side money they
! made from company funds.
York

